This data quality study assessed the accuracy of data collected as part of a pilot smaller-hospital surveillance program for methicillinresistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infection and bloodstream infection (BSI). For reported MRSA infection, estimated values were as follows: sensitivity, 40%; specificity, 99.9%; and positive predictive value, 33.3%. For reported BSI, estimated values were as follows: sensitivity, 42.9%; specificity, 99.8%; and positive predictive value, 37.5%.
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The purpose of the Victorian Hospital Acquired Infection Control Surveillance System (VICNISS) Coordinating Centre is to develop, implement, support, and evaluate standardized surveillance of hospital-acquired infection (HAI) in public acute care hospitals in Victoria, Australia. There are currently 28 larger hospitals (with more than 100 beds) and 89 smaller hospitals (with 100 beds or fewer) participating. In late 2003, a novel surveillance program for the smaller hospitals was simultaneously evaluated in a pilot study for 18 weeks in 14 eligible hospitals. These pilot hospitals were considered representative of the other smaller hospitals statewide. The number of patients discharged during the pilot program ranged from 25 to 751 (mean, 243) per hospital.
Comparisons of HAI rates over time, or among health care institutions, may be misleading if data are collected inaccurately. 1, 2 For this reason, a data quality study was initiated 3 months after completion of the smaller-hospital pilot surveillance program. The primary aim of this study was to assess the accuracy of data collected as part of the pilot surveillance modules on methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infection and bloodstream infection (BSI). (Trained infection control personnel collected data for these modules using published MRSA infection definitions 3 and primary laboratoryconfirmed BSI definitions. 4 ) To our knowledge, this is the first published study that specifically addresses this aim in smaller hospitals.
methods
The pilot hospitals and their patients were subcategorized into 2 sample groups. Time constraints did not allow data to be collected for the data quality study on all patients discharged during the pilot program. Sample group 1 included all acutecare patients who were discharged during the pilot program from a hospital with 14 or fewer acute-care beds. Sample group 2 included all acute-care patients who were discharged during the pilot program from a hospital with 15-100 acutecare beds and who were directly transferred from other healthcare facilities and/or hospitalized for 48 hours or more. Patients in sample group 2 hospitals who did not meet these criteria were considered to be at low risk for acquiring MRSA infection. 3 Data collection was undertaken retrospectively in 2 stages. During stage 1, the VICNISS infection control consultant reviewed electronic microbiology reports for all patients in both sample groups. Medical records were checked for those patients who had a microbiology report indicating the presence of MRSA or had a blood culture positive for a pathogen during the pilot program. Infections recorded during stage 1 that matched infections reported during the pilot study were deemed to be true infections.
During stage 2, the VICNISS epidemiologist reexamined the medical records in which there was a discrepancy between the infection reported during the pilot program and the infection recorded during stage 1. These "discrepant infections" were either excluded or confirmed to be true infections. True infections from both stage 1 and 2 were used to estimate the accuracy of the reports of infections during the pilot program by calculating the sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value.
results
Twelve of the 14 pilot program hospitals agreed to participate in the data quality study. This group included 6 hospitals in each of the 2 sample groups. (The 2 pilot hospitals that did not consent to participate in the study would have been categorized into sample group 1). During stage 1, electronic microbiology reports for 2,921 patients who were discharged during the pilot program were examined.
Five true MRSA infections and 7 true BSIs were recorded as part of the data quality study. During stage 1, the VICNISS infection control consultant retrospectively matched 2 of the 5 MRSA infections reported during the pilot study, but also detected 3 MRSA infections that were not reported. Three of the 8 BSIs reported during the pilot study were matched, but 4 BSIs were detected that were not reported. These stage 1 results were consistent with those recorded by the VICNISS epidemiologist during stage 2. Reasons for excluding some of the infections reported during the pilot study are shown in Table 1 . The sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value for the MRSA infections and BSIs reported during the pilot study are shown in Table 2 . 
discussion
It is difficult to define acceptable sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value estimates for a smaller-hospital surveillance program. Surveillance programs specifically developed for smaller hospitals have not been described or evaluated extensively in the literature. We believe, however, that the quality of data collected as part of the VICNISS smaller hospital surveillance program needs to be improved. In larger hospitals, 80% sensitivity and 97% specificity estimates have been reported as the minimal required levels. 5, 6 Sensitivity estimates reported for different HAI surveillance programs have, however, varied widely (from 14% to 100%). [7] [8] [9] Specificity estimates tend to be high (greater than 92%), 6,7,10-14 although one study did report an estimate of 48%. 15 Positive predictive value estimates, not commonly reported, have ranged from 72% to 92%. 7, 14 In one major study, 7 estimated values for BSI reporting across 9 intensive care units were as follows: sensitivity, 85%; specificity, 98.3%; and positive predictive value, 87%. In another study, 5 in which the infection control personnel used varied definitions, the score for identifying BSIs was 78%.
The sensitivity estimates indicated that the pilot hospitals' infection control personnel failed to report more than half of the MRSA infections and BSIs. The specificity estimates suggested that reports for patients who did not acquire these infections (ie, the vast majority of patients) were correct. The positive predictive value estimates for reported infections indicated that if the pilot hospital infection control personnel reported an infection, it was unlikely to be a true infection.
To promote accuracy in data collection (and hence, in infection rate analysis), it is recommended in the literature 7, [16] [17] [18] that the following practices be implemented as part of a surveillance program: the use of standardized, nonambiguous definitions (including numerator and denominator); the use of sensitive case finding methods; and the consistent application of these criteria by trained and experienced personnel. To understand the reasons for our unexpected results, these practices should be reviewed in relation to the VICNISS smaller hospital surveillance program.
Some limitations of the data quality study need to be highlighted. First, for sample group 2 there was a potential for selection bias. The length of time in hospital would most likely affect the number of true MRSA infections that might be counted. 3 Second, the results are only considered applicable for the pilot surveillance program in the 12 hospitals that participated in the data quality study. Assessment of the surveillance program during a different time period, or in different hospitals, may have produced different results. Lastly, the VICNISS employees retrospectively reviewed microbiology databases and medical records to collect data for the data quality study. Although this is considered a valid approach, 10 the study results depended on the completeness and accuracy of these data sources.
The data quality study emphasized the importance of assessing the accuracy of data collected in novel surveillance programs. An objective assessment of our smaller hospital pilot surveillance program highlighted the fact that both sensitivity and positive predictive value estimates need to be improved. Changes to the program will be required after a detailed review. 
